
Saturday Nicht rho'mhtsThe Great Willamette Vjlley. while other diseases and complications
are sure to follow.

The R.-- J. war has reached the posiThe water seems to possess a remark

MISFITS

Goal evening, have you had a fight.

Peace negDtiations have now begun

THE KINO

Makes a ihort Speechi

London, Eng., Aug. 11, 1905. --The

In the Western part of Oregon situ
R. Koehler, who at one time practic-

ally run the Southern Pacific in Oregon,
is now purchasing agent for the road.

He is a valuable man for the road in

any capacity.

ated between the Cascades ana tne tion at the end of this week where in-

stead of a battle of bullets a battle of
able effect on rheumatism, which it
seems to drive entirely from theCoast Ranee is the Great Willamette

to grind.Valley. King in a speech before Parliment said;terms is in progress and envoys are en-

deavoring to agree upon terms of peace.This valley which is so lavoraoiy lo "Mv earnest hone is that Russia andOne man who had been on crutches
for over twenty years abandoned themcated is drained by the beautiful Wil The OakB is crowding Lewi3 and ClarkWhilethe demands are declared to be Japan may agree upon a lasting and.

mutually honorable peace. I am con
A mention of Polk county without

referring to its Angora goats and their
mohair does an injustice to the entire close as an attraction.after he had taken the fifth bath and

has not used them since. Many other
lamette river. In this land of sunshine

and flowers the people of the East find
secret the terms have been published
in full through newspaper methods. Itrivillzed world, and the paper or per.

refuge from the deadly summer heat phenominal cures for rheumatism are Governor Geer is filling a long-fe- ltis known what Japan wants, and herson who does it will have the whole of
and in winter from the equally severe among the wonders wrought by these want on his farm.wants are about the limit, full indemPolk county jump upon them, waters. Stomach and kidney troubleswinter weather,

naent that witn tne exercise ot wib
moderation by Norrway and Sweden ,
satisfactory settlement will be reached.

Portrmouth, Aug. 11. The Japan--
ese demands are not to be officially
made known, Russia desires that they
be made public, and hopes to effect
public opinion and compell Japan to de-

crease her demands. The Japanese are
disposed to surround negotiations with

nity according to the figures of an
However, this Paradise has not long seem to yield rapidly to their power, Rockefeller is sick and all his money

arithmetician, and everything elseRut for these peace negotiations as relief in nearly every case is experi can do is to buy drugs.been known to the civilized world.

Only one short century ago, the peoplemost people would have forgotten that enced almost from the beginning. sight and out of sight, This was an-

ticipated, and, it was probably for thisthere was a Portsmouth, w. n. mey The tonic effect of the water i3 great,of the eastern states and of tie foreign Several times a day the depot 13 the
countries thought no country existed in containing rich quantities of iron, and busiest place in Albany.

reason it has been thought impossible
ri'ht along for the two countries tothis world which was so nearly perfect.

probably wanted some place to meet,

where it would be so quiet there would

be no danger of disturbance from the
outside world.

agree when, this conference was held,If the brave Captains Lewis and
those suffering from blood disorders,
general debility, skin diseases and ca-

tarrh have almost without exception
been benefited and cured by its use."

Clark had not lived it is quite probable This is to be seen later. Russia is in
such a position that she is almost

Yaroschenko has been exiled by
Karakozoff to Olonetz. Awfulesky.

The President wants to take a trip in

mystery.
Chautauqua, Aug. 11. Rresident

Roosevelt breakfasted- - at Higgin3 Hall.
The Govenor was absent on account of
illness.

Portsmouth, Aug. 10. The Japanese
terms were submitted in writing to the
Russians and taken under advisement.
An answer will probably be made in

bound to swallow anything that is de- -
Many have gone there suffering from jEverybody is taking it for granted

hntthe Deace negotiations between

this land of ours would have remained
in oblivion many years longer.

In the Spring of 1804 these brave-hearte- d

men with their sturdy follow
bss of vitality and nervous prostration ,

manned. wnijshe do it; rroDaoiy
and after staying a short time, claim not now. i In the meantime both na-- a submarine boat. Better be careful.

The Portlands have struck a winning
gate. Often these gates are rickty af

tions are reinforcing their armies as
Russia and Japan will fail. The Dem-

ocrat made that statement at the very

fit mention of it. At the samo time
to be strong and happy.ers left home and friends not only for

the sake of their own fortunes but for
katfaOTviont nf tha wnrlH. These

fast as possible, and a big battle is

probable'unless peace terms are soon
The management finding they owed

a sacred duty to humanity, and desi:- - fairs.
nnMnnA linm OMR thpif tn An tha mnof ivaa.1 tn fkd ernntnot arranged.

the commission might fool the people
and it is to be hoped does. It is sug-

gested that in case there is failure the
President may head a movement to

tnr non re. A srreat idea, but

task, but did not falter. For nearly number, decided to organize a com- -
This week the President, has been

spaaking to different kinds of people.
two years they journeyed through for- -

pany, with which are identified some

eits of gigantic pines ond on the banks 0f the leading men of Lane county,
of unknown rivers and down to the with Dr. Geo." E. Wall physician, in

Mayor Lane is about to clean out the
Portland police force. It will take a
good broom.

The Albany Business Men's League
is an organization that deserves to be a
permanent one.

Tneltalksof a President are always
considered of national inportance, and
full reports are- - given of them. So
ong as they are of a

character they are entitled to
consideration and viewed the

it is doubtful if it would have mucli

effect.

Mr. Harriman promised that the Col-

umbia Southern should bo extended,

This is the thing for a big syn

shores of the Pacific did" they continue charge, to put the water through a

their explorations. After wandering thorough course of experiments and

ationg unknown tribes of barbarians, place the product on the market at as

encountering grizzly bears more fero- - reasonable a price asjthe purity of the
It is always interesting to hear peo- -

willcious than Bengal tigers, escaping per- - product and careful preparation
same as the remarks ofjany one in pri- - pie tell what they would do if runningMnet tn do. A road is needed badly ils by forest and flood and traversing a justify.

writing after due consideration.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 10. --Fully
20,000 visitors are in the town to hear
President Roosevelt speak wit-
ness the big parade of the Catholic To-

tal Abstinence Union. . All mines, fac-
tories and shops along valley are idle.

St. Paul, Aug. 10. J. J. Hill wired
a refusal to Governor Johnsons to offer
to arbitrate.

VViite Has Hope.
St. Petersburg, . Aug. 9. Mr.

Witte has sent a cable dispatch to the
Czar declaring it to be his conviction
that only humanity moved President
Roosevelt to take action leading to the
present peace conference. He says
the American people sincerely sympa-
thizes with Russia and that the chances
of agreement with the Japanest envoj 8
appear bfighter. .

Di d ot Yellow Fever.
New Orleans, Aug. 9. A sudden

change in his condition today speedily
culminated in the death of Archbishop
P. L. Chappclle, of the Diocese of Lou-
isiana. The end came at 12:50 P. M.
The news of the archbishop's death
created a profound shock. Monsignore
Chapelle was taken ill with the fever

vate should never be a newspaper, iry ii,.
For nearly a year the managementalong the eastern side of the Cascade

mountains.. One is certainly needed abused just because he is of the oppo
route of 6,000 miles the hardy adven-

turers returned to civilization bringing
new ideas of the vaat domains of the
West.

has been prosecuting these experiments
to find the best method of putting the
water on thejmarket in a form in which

site politicalfaith when he does
things. At Wilkesbarre among

Foot ball rules will remain practically
the same, roughness and all. But what's
in a game without the fight.

from the north, but in perhaps a great-

er degree one is needed from this side

of the mountains, crossing into Crook it could be kept in its purity so thatIt was years before many people
were brave enough to undertake such none of its medical virtues be destroyed.conuty and forming a junction with the

road from the north, going thence east
to the state's boundry line, forming part

an adventure as to go West.

other things. he said to the miners:
"You know that the temperance mov-
ements ajpotent auxiliary to the insti-

tutions of our country in building up a
betterlmanhood and atruer Christian-

ity among ourcitizens. A steady hand
and sober mind are necessary for the
best work." All of which deserves to

of a transcontinental lino. It will De

A good many people will bathe in the
Pacific who wouldn't think of taking
a bath in an ice cream freezer.

Shaniko, so frequently mentioned.has
a population of 215. Its great prospects
do not seem to materialize fast.

However, 'conditions are changed and
now it is with a feeling of pleasure in-

stead of one of fear that the people of

far awav countries come to our land.

Although repeated demands were
made for the water, yet the company
were determined to ' give the public a
product which was the result of thor-

ough investigation of the best medical

ltalent, and if the'water failed to stand

yery satisfactory to Linn county peo-

ple if it at least reaches Crook county

and gives us transportation facilities in

connection with business of that part
And the visitors to the great Centen
nial which is in progress and which is a the test they would abandon the enter- be consideredjthoughtfully by the peo- - j ,

pie of the country generally. Coming i Without knowing a single item theAnlnki-aiiA- nf thia wonderful fliHPnvfirv. Rnh than wprfl not to he rlisaD- -nf the Btate. It is in order for the
from theJPresident of the country it papers began at once to tell about what
shouldCparticularly have weight. j

the Japanese indemnity document con- -railroad men to make us a aennite wonder an(j why So many acres of pointed.
promise in connection with the project. fgre soil are uncultivated, w'.iy so

' Late this season a large and mod-W- e

are in receipt of a copy of The many thousand horse power of water Is ern bottling plant was added, and as

on Friday.
vVIH Be Investigated

Albany, N. Y.; Aug. 9. The col-

lapse of the John G. Myrer Company's
department sotre yesterday, which re-

sulted in the death of 13 persons, and
probably the fatal injury of two more,

Wpqtprn Ladv. which is a souvenir going to waste, wny so many minion soon as tne water was piaceu
market the result was magical, . al

edition of the Lewis and Clark Fair, feet of valuable timber are untouched,
why the great mineral belts are unde

containine almost 100 cuts or nearly will UB luvcaugaiicu wjr q. crewel, .wnt--
i mission.

When it comes to fish stories in com-

ing years what show will the rest of a
family have with a boy in it who caught
a 46 pounder.

Harriman will hardly have left Port

It speaks for a city when the busi-

ness men of it are working in harmony,
withoutj'.the schemes sometimes

throat-cuttin- Every "busi-

ness man should seek to build up his
business on its merits and not by tear-
ing downlsome comoetitor's business.

though their bottling plant is large
and sufficient to supply a large de-

mand, yet their orders for bottling
supplies were far too small and the
ever increasing demand taxes their

veloped. The answer to these queries
is that nature has provided for nearly
all the wants of man in such a way
that he has been required to put forth

2000 inches of Illustrations regarding
the Fair. It is, without a doubt, the
finest thing we have seen of the Ex-

position. The Western Lady is an il land before J. J. Hill will be there.
liu.uuu orBesides it is the better way to do. The Great is Portland with itsbut little effort to supply all his needs energies to fill the orders.lustrated magazine published at Port- -

i Dlan of leavinir outside schemes out of ;
more PeoPle-One thing that makes this place so, x... i.cn nAM nn onH g Bn III Cl W -- CtUilio Htwui,.lana, ire., Biiwccwireijwui"u,"ui ... , , , i , . , - ... i

having Until now inese wonaeriu. resuu, p0pular is tne- easy ana omluu.everything the name implies,
short stories. ..OTIS, ptO- -

, """l"v "- way tu --- .

. l.u wnflrl haa iuf. reoun to realize their twnWA milna flnnth of Cottatre Grove.

Peace Conditions.
Portsmouth, Aug. 10. Reinburse-me- nt

of the expenses snstained in tha
prosecution of the war and the cession
of the Island of Sakhalin constitutes
the main features of the peace condi-
tions.

The cession of the Russian leases to
the Liatoung Peninsula, comprising
Port Aathur and Dalny.

The evacuation of the entire province
of Manchuria, the retrocession to Chi-

na of any privileges Russia may have
in the province and the recognition by
Russia of the principle of the "open
door."

The cession to Japan of the Chi- -
nese Eastern Railway below Harbin,
the main line through Northern Man-
churia to Vladivostok to remain Rus

neer experiences, lasmons, nousenoiu,"- - " , r t ;. . a fka haaf Olid TYlnf. Til

s
By the time it reached Portland it

read like this: "An Albany young-woma-

screamed so loud that she scared
away a burglar."

The spirit of graft is so intense that
there are women in the big cities who

the methods ofJthe business men of the
city isjvery commendable. It will al-

most universally be noticed that they
are principally in the interest of the
schemers, and that those who engage
in them getmore soup than anything.
A manjwith a sleek tongue can figure
almost anything tout for you before

recipes, and numerous other depart- - a WiC Ui v"w r
1l nUU. n.lita1 niirl nil nprt.n Itl- -

into lumber, the 0f the most picturesque and prosperousinwnva mi auiv w-v- m ... f
ing to the women. We have made ar- - ber manufactured

sought after, and rich valleys of the Coast Fork all the way.u ui.u ,;n oil water power
rangemeiiva uy w...... - , ... . . . . .

make it a business of getting their
in nil. DOClieS OI minerals ueilis BUt tniS conuiuun IS uut --u loiuom

our subscribers, who pay a year aRrnn , f- - -i- ,. ,im- - at,, hand, but the realization is apt to be a lunches at demonstration counters,
free to this " " ""' - r' T"fvance. a voar's subscription '

, 1
to none. have been taken and ere long two

beautifnl magazine. An extra session of the state legis- -
Among the new industries developed bands of steel will stretch up the val- -

lainra ahnnlH ha called for the nassaere!l AM nlaf ttrt! H, Willin the unoer Willamette are the Lon sian property.ley UllU BLUICL Dicam u. di6vmii.iij 11 ...
....nnn n nonnla fn nnrl fho mm. of a law prohibiting the use ot tne wora

Webfeet. 35 inches of rain in a year
makes the word look silly. ..

ine recognition oi tne Japanese pro-
tectorate over Corea.

don Mineral Springs at London, Ore-

gon. These springs have been known

' Juggling With Dentil.

The "Din of Death" has been de- -

great disappointment. The great busi-

ness men of the country have succeed-

ed along straightforward business
methods, .withoutj claptraps, and this
factjis being more and more appreci-
ated. It certainly has taken hold of

the Albany business men, and the uni-

versal expression here is just along
this line.

The grant of fishing rights in Siberiato contain medical virtue for many northward from Vladivostok.B.ribed as follows:
years, but it was not till many had

mercial products from Oregon '$ best
health resort.

The facilities for hunting and fishing
there are unsurpassed. The Coast
Fork and its tributaries afford ample
room for the sport of the angler, and

"Dashing down an inclino at $100 a ., . ... . f. nf
If a supreme court judge is appointed

U. S. judge this will leave a vacancy to
be filled by the Governor, who.of course,second L' Auto-Bolid- e plunged into the

wat(jr3 that fln i(lea wa9 advanced
dip of death with the same abandon ... ... -- ..ij ha of

The relinquishment to Japan of the
Russian warships interned in neutral
ports.

Finally a limitation in the naval
strength of Russia in Far Eastern
waters.

would name a democrat, mere ougnt
to be one democrat on the bench any-
way. -the forests abound in large and small

game.
The London Mineral Springs are lo

PERMANENTLY ORGANIZED.cated at London, Oregon, twelve miles

and indifference the girl would exhibit s,. mankini and al33 ba remun.
in munching a fromagodebn sandwich. I

erat.veto thog(J in them.
Her act, described as the incarnation

j uance of thi3 idoa a grove wa3
of ingenuity, of invention and intrepid-- 1

clearedand ft commodiou3 hotul was
audaciously appealing, peerless andity, erected nQ pam3 or money being

perilous in its headlong, topsy-turv- y

ed tQ maki it heaithfui and con.
plunge, 'perfectly and prottily 'per-- ,

vonienti A bath house was built and
formed.' was a thriller through and

th(j grounda provided with perfect
through, executed as the management ,

drai e- - A daily maii and hack line

south of Cottage Grove, on the Coast
Business Men'sThe AlbanyFork of the Willamette. Daily stage

line between the two points.

The harvest season is now in full
progress. The verdict seems to be that
we are short' on wheat and long on hay,
with various reports on other things,
making altogether probably an average
crop ofiproducts which go to make up
the business of the farmer. This indi-

cates an average business season the
coming year. After all that is about
all life is, an average proposition, ups
an l downs, shorts and longs, wides and

narrows, little and big, this and that.
Anyway we have to take what comes,
and it is a mighty good idea to do it

League.As Sartoga is to the East, as Hot

It is the business of the manager of
a newspaper to decide what shall go in
his paper as much as it is the business
of a merchant to decide what goods
shall go into his store for sale. He is
the one responsible.

Seattle claims a population under a
census just taken under the direction of
the secretary of state, of 154.703. This
is spreading it on pretty thick, and it is
no wonder that Portland, the larger
city, winces at 110,000.

announced, as an emotional exploit in i
postoffice and moat market

Springs iare to the South, so London

Springs will be to the West. If its
short past is any criterion of its future,aciiance oi uii imiuiui - .....

wor(J estllblished. These wore opened
for each one of its patrons are a livingserious viewpoint tne uipoi ueuui i the bUc but a ahort tima ag0 and

onooftho most audacious acts ever
tho 8UCCe33 of theundortaking has been advertisement of its virtues and its

circle of friends grows broader as timeattempted in an amusement entei ir,u. ,

a happy aurpri3e to M concerned, as
Tho onorator takos her life in her. with a smile and a hurrah. Half thethe afllictod are flocking there for re goes on.

The business men of f-- e city met at
the Alco Club parlors last night and

formally completed the organization of
the Albany Business Men's League.
The constitution and by-la- were

providing for the running of
the club and the following officers were
elected:

J. L. Tomlinson president.
P. A. Young vice president.
Owen Beam secretary.
F. M. French treasurer.
W. B.' Stevens, Chas. Knecht, Geo.

E. Sanders, William Fortmiller and J.

The greatest educational event introubles of the world aro from worry.rolief from their ailments both acute
A man can worry with his pockets full Oregon this year will be the congress

at the Lewis and Clark fair the last ofand chronic and almost universally have
of gold if. his heart is full of worry.bsen relioved. this month. It takes the place of in

Some Alouutnia Jllmbiiig

Considerable interest is taken in

mountain climbing these summer days,
and tho papers are full of narrations.

stitutes generally, and every teacherPonce De Leon following his discov

hands or in her auto enr, when she
mounts to the top and on an incline
which must bo 00 degrees of the arc of

a circlo, plunges down nnd trusts to

the arrangomont of powerful clutches
to hold tho car in place until it has

turned, reversed nnd is frood from the

governing guides. The momentum is
so tremendous that tho strain on tho

should then make it a point to attendery of Florida sought vainly for tha
"Fountain of Porpotual Youth, which COURT HOUSE NEWS.

The Oregonian is now busy showingthe traditions of the natives said ex
isted somewhere in the interior. Had
his search extended so far as the beau

clutches on tho car in plnco before it tifa, 8pot by tho BiJe of tho Coast Fork
turns upsido down, must represent a of the Wilhimotto river where from

the western bank flows tho waters of
the Lmdon Mineral Springs, he would

holding powor of tens of thousands of

pounds. Tho slipping of ono tooth in

cog would mean nothing but tho flying
off of tho heavy automobile nt n tim-ire-

and." But tho Barnum &

not have discovered such a fountain
He would, howevor, have discovered a
water that, while it cannot arrest the

C. H. Walker in the Oregonian of
last Sunday tolls several of his early
experiences. j

His first climb was Friday nfternotn,
April 17, 1857, up Galos peak, north-

west of Forest Grove, in company with
President Marsh of Tuali in Academy
and Pacific Unweisity, Henry H.

SpaulJing and a younger brother and
Marcus Whitman Walker. In the sum-- !
m ;r of 1S65 he went to the top of Blaik .

Butte between Fort Boise and Fi rt
H ill, offering a fine view of Snake Riv-

er. October 29, 1874, he was on top of
G izzly Butte, northwest of Prineville,

prjsenting a fine view of the

valley. j

August 17, 187G, he male his first

Bailey Shows presents only the passi

L. Tomlinson directors.
Questions of interest to the business

of the city were discussed, including
hitching racks around the court house
block, which were favored.

Tho members of the League have be-

gun work in splendid harmony giving
promise of good results in the future
both for the mutual protection against
all manner of objectionable schemes,
and as well for the promotion of a
healthy business generally in the city.

H. F. Merrill went to the Bay today
to join his family on a Sunday visit.

Dr. L. L. Rowland is reported
seriously ill at Silverton.

Geer was business vis-

itor to Albany this afternoon.

Don't lift that heayy rackl
or you wU1 urt yoor uac

Save yourself the straining, tugging and lifting
when putting on or taking off wagon rack, box
or tank, by using a HERCULEB RACK LIFTER

flight of time, it can and does when

up Harriman. Mr. Harriman comes
out here once a year or so, makes big
promises, goes back east nnd nothing
is done. For nearly twenty years the
railroads have practically done nothing
in Oregon but take out millions for
transportation.

The Eugene Guard accuses the boy3
of that city of selling poor fruit at the
depot, fruit not creditable to the coun-

ty. The Democrat does not hear of
any such charges here. The boys get
the best they can, competition requiring
it, and are endeavoring to treat the
passengers white and to merit their
latronage. The ice cream they sell in
ittle pasteboard boxes cannot be beat

in Oregon, and these warm days is
proving very refreshing U passengers.

The Democrat to-d- turned down a
circulation increasing scheme, of the

bilities. rarolv tho realization ' of dis

Alexander V Ostrom to John A
Willd, an undivided 8 inter-
est in several large tracts in tp
13 and 14 1 and 2 East 10

Title of Cordelia George to lot 7
bl 46 Albany, filed and regis-
tered

Will. R E Co to Orah Miller, 2

block, Halsey 100

Mortgage $1935.
Cancellation $2500.

2nd account filed in estate of Alex-
ander Murry.

In estate of G H Bland, H Y Kirk-patric- k,

A. Bossier and S P Bac'.i ap-

pointed appraisers.
Personal property ordered sold in es-

tate of Ruth King.

Warehouse license grantsd M V
Koontz.

Drouerlv used, so assist nature that
aster. Leaving tho flight of L' Auto-

Bolide aside, there is an act described
as tho quadruplo paradox, in which

I,es Frcses Ancillotli have a fearful

healt'i and strength may bo retained to
a rip 3 old are Hero day and night ono

of nature's laboratories is constantly at
wo.-- compounding a remedy for many
of the ills of lifo that thus far have
balll.'.l fie science and skill of the most
eminent physiciuns.

frolic and frightful flight with fate,
without losing a singlo letter of the

alphabet. Theso Frenchmen descended

The fact that these waters containfrom tho oldest and most famous fam-

ily of a;robnt, who received a regular
stipend from Louis XIV., dush down an

all the nrincinal tissue buiUers com- - ascent of Mt. Hood accompanied l y
semi-lotte- character.a voting contest! Costs but a trifle. A boy can set It up and oper-

ate it. Write u today, enclosing stamp for re-

ply, and by return mail you will get full infor-

mation. Reference: J. V. Cuslck & Co. Bankers
Albany, Ore. Cryderman Bros., Albany, Or:

bined in the nearest relative proportion H. E. Cross, Richmond Winston and D.

to a norm d con lition, nukes them su- - Farrer.
'

perior to ot'ior mineral wateral waters, On August 31, 1882, he and A. R.
aa an am lsis will show. i mcCov. then at Warm Springs agency. !

incline on bicycles, turn upsulo down,

lonp a chasm filled with nothing bin

superheated air, and smash into a nar
row Dath of wood, and thenco to the nariMnlcil Huckluberrv Butte, tha binWatars containing minerals in differ

I

ent proporti ins than that required by
tb.3 human body will not produco the

tan bark. Both those massive acts
can only bo seon with tho Barnum &

Bailoy Greatest Shows on Earth, as tin
patent rights are owned by that II: m.
Tho show will be hero on Aug. 21.

affair, because it nas come to tne con-

clusion that such affairs are contrary to
good business methods. Those who
take tho Dcmo ;rat do so because of
its newsy character and not because
they can get a house and lot or a free
trip to the Lewis and Clark fair. The
same theory which makes trading
stamps and such things objectionable to
the mercantile businesc certainly applies
as much to the newspaper business.

Peter Bither, of Brownsville, was in
the city this forenoon.

"Judge George Barton returned to
Portland this morning.

The Lebanon Fires.

E. A. : A forest fire got a start yes-

terday a few miles east of this place
and a lot of valuable timber has been
destroyed. The farmers of the neigh-
borhood, including two threshing crews,
have been making a desperate fight
astainst the flames, and it is thought
they now have it under control. The
homes of John Smith, J F. Chastain
and Henry Mills had narrow escapes
from :ho flames.

rosults as tluisj containing tlu proper
proportions, for tha reason that when
an ixcoss of mineral (as well as other
matter) is taken into tho syitem it be

gest pnk between Jefferson anl Hood.

August 25, 1881, he nnd Geo. McCoy
went up Mt. Hood to Crater Hock.

His last climb was ono up Petersen'
Butte, recently described in the Dkmo-cra- t,

offering one of the pretti.st
sights in the world, tho beautiful
Willamette Valley spreading out before
it. "

Mr. Walker tells 'lis sl.o ies in an in-

teresting way.

DR.M. U. Eim,
Physician and Surgeon.

Albany, Oregon
Calls made in ci'v and country. Phone

Main $3.

Henry Bl ikoly and Mr. Woller dio '

down from Brownivilli thiimoninj or
a trip.

come! s:tiii-.it- 1 with it, Hil l the va --

ious organs of tho body soon become
overtaxed in striving to eliminate them


